Final Lyrics
Anthem for the Amazon
Date: Nov. 6, 2014
Verse 1:
Do you believe she connects everything?
The brightest skies, the birds and trees
Her breath it is what keeps us alive
And now she's hurting can you help us make her stronger?
First Pre-Chorus:
We gotta care for the world we see
She's gotta breathe
We gotta take responsibility
She's gotta breathe
Chorus:
Breathing life into our world
(World)
(World)
Breathing life into our world
(World)
(world)
What will we/you see in just a few years?
Each and everyday nature disappears
Beyond the mountains the air is heavy
The pressure's growing and we can't wait any longer
Now she's hurting and we gotta make her stronger
Second Pre-Chorus:
We gotta care for the world we see
She's gotta breathe
She's so precious we all have to believe
She's gotta breathe
Breathing life into our
Chorus:
Breathing life into our world
(World)
(World)
Breathing life into our world
(World)
(World)
Post Chorus:
Open up your heart now and give
What you wanna give
Planting the seeds of the world
REVISED RAP FOR KIDS:
Rapper #1: What do you think about all this destruction?
Rapper #2: I don't know does it even effect me?
Rapper #1: I know it's hard to believe that cuttin' down tree effects the water and the air that we breathe
Rapper #2: But when I look around everything looks fine?
Rapper #1: You may think so but it's just a matter of time that there is no solution for the pollution, overusing, abusing the natural resources that we're losin'.
RAP AFTER SPANISH RAPPER:
Imagine a world with clean air (World)
Ozone gap close up we don't fear (World)
She brings life to all things
You and me see we gotta believe
Each one of us yeah we can make a change
No need to point fingers no need to point blame
One seed
One tree
One life
Breathe